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General orientation is a part of our welcome to Nova Scotia Health Authority (NSHA). 

The goal of the orientation experience is for you to feel welcomed as a valued member 

of our team, and be provided the information you require for your journey with NSHA 

as an organization. We all play an important and integral role within NSHA, and we are 

committed to assisting team members put their knowledge to use in achieving our 

vision and mission together. 

https://library.nshealth.ca/Orientation_Manual
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Welcome to NSHA! We are pleased you are joining our team. 

With over 23,400 employees, 32000 physicians, 5500 learners and 7,000 volunteers, 

you are now part of the largest health organization in Atlantic Canada. Together, we 

are on a mission to achieve excellence in health, healing and learning and create a 

healthier future. No matter where in the organization you work, learn or volunteer you 

have an important role to play in our success. 

By choosing to be part of the health system, we have made a collective commitment to 

the individuals, families and communities we serve to provide safe, quality service and 

programs that support people to be healthy and stay healthy. We must also support 

each other to be successful in our work together. We are committed to ensuring our 

practices, behaviours and decisions reflect our values of Respect, Integrity, Innovation, 

Courage and Accountability.  

We value your input and contributions and look forward to working with you as we 

strive to reach our Vision of Healthy people, healthy communities — for generations. 

Your knowledge, skill and passion will help us get there.  

Once again, welcome to our team. We are Healthier Together. 

Sincerely, 

Janet Knox 

President and CEO 
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Healthy people, healthy communities — for generations. 

To achieve excellence in health, healing and learning through working together. 

 underlies our interactions with each other and the people we serve. It insists 

on caring, compassion and understanding, and embraces our diversity and differences 

to foster a positive environment for good health. 

 is at the heart of who we are and what we do. In a world that constantly 

challenges us, our integrity guides us to do what is honest and ethical. 

 strengthens our resolve to do what is right for the health and wellness of 

Nova Scotians. We must, as an organization and as individuals, listen to others, have 

open and honest conversations, and make difficult decisions. 

 requires inquisitiveness, focused attention and creative solutions. We 

welcome and seize opportunities to create value. It is through our pursuit of 

excellence, individually and collectively, that new ideas and knowledge can emerge to 

advance health, healing and learning. 

 is our individual and organizational duty to be answerable to the 

people we serve and each other. It means our decisions and actions are transparent, 

based on evidence and focused on positive outcomes. We manage ourselves and our 

finite resources to ensure an effective and sustainable health and wellness system in 

Nova Scotia. 

Nova Scotia Health Authority has released a three year strategic (2016–2019) entitled 

Healthier Together that outlines three key strategic directions to guide the 

organization:  

 Person-centred, high-quality, safe and sustainable health and wellness for Nova 

Scotians 

 A healthy, high-performing workplace 

 Engagement with Nova Scotians to create a healthier future 

For further information please refer to: 

http://www.nshealth.ca/sites/nshealth.ca/files/nsha-strategic-plan-poster-final.pdf  

Our logo represents a visual identity inspired by the powerful waves of the Atlantic 

Ocean. It signifies the momentum and strength we have to shift the conversation about 

health. Just as each ocean wave impacts the shape of our coast, the collective effort of 

individuals and communities will impact the health of our province and our people. 

 

http://www.nshealth.ca/sites/nshealth.ca/files/nsha-strategic-plan-poster-final.pdf
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Nova Scotia Health Authority is governed by a board of directors that is made up of 13 

experienced professionals from across the province. Together, they work to ensure 

proper governance in our complex health system. By focusing on people and 

outcomes, the board of directors will make sure Nova Scotians receive the best health 

care and services. The NSHA Board of Directors is a volunteer board that meets eight 

times per year. Four of those meetings are held in the zones. Board members can be 

found at: http://www.nshealth.ca/about-us/board-of-directors  

Janet Knox is the president and CEO of 

NSHA. She has a ten member executive team: 

http://www.nshealth.ca/about-us/executive-

team.  

 

http://www.nshealth.ca/about-us/board-of-directors
http://www.nshealth.ca/about-us/executive-team
http://www.nshealth.ca/about-us/executive-team
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LEADS in a Caring Environment (LEADS) is the 

organizing model for leadership development 

within Nova Scotia Health Authority, and our 

standard for measuring leadership 

expectations and accountabilities. 

The LEADS framework has twenty capabilities 

with measurable, observable behaviours, 

organized into five intuitive domains. This 

evidence-based, “by-health-for-health” 

framework will help all of us learn skills to 

Lead Self, Engage Others, Achieve Results, 

Develop Coalitions, and ensure Systems 

Transformation. 

These behaviours represent good leadership in 

health care, and will be required of all of us as 

we learn to think and act as one health 

system.  

Find more information: 

http://library.nshealth.ca/LDP 

  

http://library.nshealth.ca/LDP
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For information on our locations, please see: http://www.nshealth.ca/locations   

Keeping in mind that we have public stewardship responsibilities, please be mindful of 

the importance of using resources wisely and supporting stewardship efforts.  

  

http://www.nshealth.ca/locations
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Confidentiality is important in our 

facilities and services for patients, 

clients, members, residents, their 

families and our employees. NSHA 

is beholden to such legislation as 

the Freedom of Information and 

Protection of Privacy Act (FOIPOP) 

and the Personal Health 

Information Act (PHIA). As the 

patient enters the hospital, we 

have a moral and legal 

responsibility to provide proper, 

adequate, safe care, which 

includes maintaining 

confidentiality. Remember: 

 You have signed a 

confidentiality pledge which 

makes confidentiality your 

responsibility. Please 

honour that pledge. 

 Information about our 

patients, clients, etc., in 

both written and spoken forms, is considered confidential.  

 Remember the patient’s circle of care and the flow of information between 

individuals inside and outside the circle. 

 Patients have a right to privacy. Choose a private place for conversations as 

much as possible. In hallways, elevators, etc., voices carry and patient 

confidentiality could be breached. Avoid discussions in these public/semi-public 

areas. 

 Place telephone calls on hold when not speaking to the caller to avoid 

inadvertent disclosure of confidential information. 

 These reminders also apply to fellow colleagues, including names, addresses, 

telephone numbers and wages. These are also confidential. 
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Nova Scotia Health Authority is committed to the development and ongoing refinement 

of an ‘organizational culture of quality and safety.’  

NSHA does not simply allow quality to happen by chance. Rather, we pursue 

 — quality of the highest order — through systematic, integrated planning 

and action. This involves key quality management activities:  

 Carefully-designed and sustained quality improvement activities across all 

services and programs,  

 Implementation of evidence-based best practices, 

 Compliance with Accreditation Canada standards, and participation in 

accreditation processes, 

 Compliance with Nova Scotia Department of Health and Wellness standards and 

protocols, and 

 Ongoing data-and-information management to monitor, evaluate and report on 

quality. 

NSHA embraces a ‘Just Culture’ approach. Just Culture refers to “the importance of 

fairly balancing an understanding of system failure with professional accountability” 

(CPSI 2017). 

A just workplace culture encourages approaching unexpected clinical outcomes and 

patient safety incidents with an attempt to understand the actions and decisions made 

by providers without pre-judgement. Fairness and protection of the rights of all 

individuals, including patients, are paramount from the initial response to subsequent 

reviews and proceedings, all of which are conducted in accordance with applicable 

legislation, policies and bylaws. (D. Marx, 2001 as cited CMPA 2017). 

For more information, please refer to the mandatory NSHA Just Culture e-Learning 

tutorial (simply log in to the Learning Management System (LMS), and search for “Just 

Culture”), and NSHA’s Patient Safety Culture resource page.  

Interdisciplinary councils, committees and teams of NSHA employees, physicians and 

volunteers are tasked with improving the quality and safety of care through various 

activities, such as monitoring and acting on performance indicator data, conducting 

quality improvement projects, participating in quality reviews and developing a culture 

of accreditation readiness. 

The councils, committees and teams are an integral part of the NSHA Quality oversight 

structure and operate under consistent NSHA-wide Terms of Reference. Quality 

Improvement information is protected from legal use and disclosure by the Quality 

Improvement Information Protection Act (QIIPA).

A national program through Accreditation Canada provides external validation about 

the quality of services we provide. On-site surveys are conducted every four years by a 

https://goo.gl/idFYRp
https://goo.gl/okDmV1
http://intra.nshealth.ca/qsp/Quality%20Improvement%20Resources/Forms/AllItems.aspx?RootFolder=%2Fqsp%2FQuality%20Improvement%20Resources%2FPatient%20Safety%20Culture%20Toolkit&FolderCTID=0x012000CCA576C2F5502F468D812257DC145AFD&View=%7bA2D83BB3-386F-4AFD-B4F8-C082D1AE92DC%7d
http://intra.nshealth.ca/qsp/Quality%20Improvement%20Resources/Forms/AllItems.aspx?RootFolder=%2Fqsp%2FQuality%20Improvement%20Resources%2FQuality%20Review%20Toolkit&FolderCTID=0x012000CCA576C2F5502F468D812257DC145AFD&View=%7bA2D83BB3-386F-4AFD-B4F8-C082D1AE92DC%7d
http://intra.nshealth.ca/accreditation/Documents/Quality%20Review%20Toolkit/NSHA%20ID%20QI+S%20Team%20or%20Committee%20or%20Program%20Council%20TOR%20template%20FINAL%20October%202016.pdf
http://intra.nshealth.ca/accreditation/Documents/Quality%20Review%20Toolkit/NSHA%20ID%20QI+S%20Team%20or%20Committee%20or%20Program%20Council%20TOR%20template%20FINAL%20October%202016.pdf
https://goo.gl/sCZ9ys
http://nslegislature.ca/legc/bills/62nd_2nd/3rd_read/b097.htm
http://nslegislature.ca/legc/bills/62nd_2nd/3rd_read/b097.htm
http://intra.nshealth.ca/accreditation
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team of content experts to evaluate our level of compliance with national standards 

that are based on quality dimensions: 

 Population focus  

 Accessibility 

 Safety 

 Work life 

 Client-centered services 

 Continuity of services 

 Appropriateness 

 Efficiency 

The Canadian Patient Safety Dictionary (https://goo.gl/OuoxMQ, 2003) defines patient 

safety as “the reduction and mitigation of unsafe acts within the health care system, as 

well as through the use of best practices shown to lead to optimal patient outcomes.” 

Risk Management is a process whereby risks are identified, mitigated, minimized or 

removed.

Your role in Patient Safety and Risk Management is: 

 Learn about patient safety issues and update your knowledge once a year. 

Updates are available through the Learning Management System (LMS) on the 

intranet. Look for the Safety Improvement & Management System (SIMS) icon to 

identify the patient safety modules (see below). 

 Look at your own work setting to identify any patient safety concerns. If found, 

tell your manager and report using SIMS. 

 Talk to patients in a way that they can understand and support their 

involvement in their own care. 

 Be accountable for your own responsibilities/practice; know the limits of your 

scope of practice. 

 Participate in quality improvement and safety initiatives. 

 Follow departmental policies and procedures.  

NSHA defines a Patient Safety Incident as “an event or circumstance which could have 

resulted, or did result, in harm to a patient or any other person who receives care or 

service from NSHA, which arises from factors other than the complications of the 

health, treatment or services itself.” 

 All employees, physicians etc. are responsible for documenting and reporting 

patient safety incidents via the Safety Improvement and Management System 

(SIMS). For more information, please see NSHA’s Patient Safety Incident 

Management policy AD-QR-015, and the SIMS File Entry Training e-Learning 

module in the LMS system (to find the module, log into LMS and search for “SIMS 

File Entry”). 

 Document the facts regarding the patient safety event in the health record. 

Don’t speculate about cause or who is to blame in your notes. 

https://goo.gl/OuoxMQ
http://policy.nshealth.ca/Site_Published/NSHA/document_render.aspx?documentRender.IdType=6&documentRender.GenericField=&documentRender.Id=66337
http://policy.nshealth.ca/Site_Published/NSHA/document_render.aspx?documentRender.IdType=6&documentRender.GenericField=&documentRender.Id=66337
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 Complete a patient safety incident report. No one employee member is more 

obligated than another to complete the online patient safety report 

 Do not document in the health record that a patient safety incident report was 

completed, and do not file a copy of the incident report in the patient’s health 

record. 

 

The Safety Improvement and Management System (SIMS) is an online 

reporting tool for patient safety incidents. The icon is located on all 

desktops. 

The responsible manager(s) review the patient safety incidents and develop actions 

plans to prevent recurrence of the incident. 

Patient safety incident summaries and other reports are forwarded to appropriate 

committees and working groups for the purposes of review and improvement. 

Managers provide feedback to employees on the outcomes of the incident report 

follow-up as appropriate. 

NSHA is committed to full disclosure of patient safety incidents to patients and their 

family. For more information, please see NSHA’s Disclosure of Patient Safety Incidents 

policy AD-QR-010, and NSHA’s Disclosure Resources page. The LMS system also 

contains e-Learning modules for Disclosure; an introductory module for staff, and a 

full-length module for managers and leaders. Simply log into LMS and search for 

“Disclosure”. Also, please see NS’s Apology Act, provincial legislation respecting the 

effect of an apology, prohibiting its use as evidence of fault or liability. 

https://goo.gl/jPhcsr

SREs are patient safety incidents that meet defined criteria that must be reported to the 

Department of Health and Wellness and NSHA on a quarterly basis.  

SREs undergo a formal quality review process — an objective process where incidents 

are examined in detail to find opportunities for system-based improvement. 

NSHA offers education/awareness sessions on many aspects of patient safety. It is the 

responsibility of each person to access this information. Volunteers and students will 

be made aware of educational opportunities as they pertain to their role. 

For interactive patient safety training, access the modules on LMS: 

 Learning Management System (Central) — https://lms.cdha.nshealth.ca  

 Learning Management System (Western, Eastern, Northern) — 

https://elearning.nshealth.ca  

LMS is the main location for all training online, and the platform where you can register 

for workshops.  

http://policy.nshealth.ca/Site_Published/NSHA/document_render.aspx?documentRender.IdType=6&documentRender.GenericField=&documentRender.Id=67098
http://policy.nshealth.ca/Site_Published/NSHA/document_render.aspx?documentRender.IdType=6&documentRender.GenericField=&documentRender.Id=67098
http://intra.nshealth.ca/qsp/Quality%20Improvement%20Resources/Forms/AllItems.aspx?RootFolder=%2Fqsp%2FQuality%20Improvement%20Resources%2FDisclosure%20Resources&FolderCTID=0x012000CCA576C2F5502F468D812257DC145AFD&View=%7bA2D83BB3-386F-4AFD-B4F8-C082D1AE92DC%7d
http://nslegislature.ca/legc/bills/60th_2nd/3rd_read/b233.htm
https://goo.gl/jPhcsr
https://lms.cdha.nshealth.ca/
https://elearning.nshealth.ca/
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To find out more about patient safety: 

 Canadian Patient Safety Institute 

 Safer Health Care Now 

 NS Patient Safety Act 

Person and Family Centred Care (PFCC) is an approach that guides all aspects of 

planning, delivering and evaluating services, with the foundation being mutually-

beneficial partnerships between patients, families and service providers. 

Person and Family Centered care is embedded throughout Accreditation Canada 

standards: 

 Partnering with clients and families throughout their care 

 Working with clients for collaborative goal setting and creating care plans based 

on shared decision-making 

 Engaging client and families in planning and service design 

 Involving clients and families in evaluating services 

Patients identify people upon admission who will be their family or primary support 

person and define how they will be involved in care and decision-making. The health 

care team must clarify patient preferences regarding who will be present during 

rounds, change of shift report, exams and procedures and who may have access to 

written or electronic clinical information. The patient’s next of kin identifies the family 

when a patient is unable to participate. NSHA honours cultural diversity and 

accommodates where possible the expressed wishes of patients with respect to 

visitors, rituals and traditions. For more information, please see NSHA’s Family 

Presence policy (AD-QR-020).  

Patients and clients have the right to express concerns about their care. Compliments 

and concerns from patients and families should first be directed to their care team. 

Patients and families can also use NSHA’s Patient/Client Feedback line (1-844-884-

4177) to report compliments and concerns. 

It’s important to learn as much as we can from the experiences and feedback from our 

patients, clients and families. NSHA has developed and maintained a library of Patient 

Stories to help share their powerful message with all staff.   

The Protection for Persons in Care Act provides for mandatory reporting and review 

of instances of Abuse involving patients/residents in care, including facilities and 

services operated by the Nova Scotia Health Authority (“NSHA”). For more 

information, including how to report suspected/alleged patient abuse, please see 

NSHA’s Abuse Prevention and Response policy (AD-QR-001). 

http://www.patientsafetyinstitute.ca/
http://www.patientsafetyinstitute.ca/en/About/Programs/SHN/Pages/default.aspx
http://nslegislature.ca/legc/bills/61st_4th/3rd_read/b074.htm
http://policy.nshealth.ca/Site_Published/NSHA/document_render.aspx?documentRender.IdType=6&documentRender.GenericField=&documentRender.Id=66989
http://policy.nshealth.ca/Site_Published/NSHA/document_render.aspx?documentRender.IdType=6&documentRender.GenericField=&documentRender.Id=66989
http://intra.nshealth.ca/Pages/Patient-Voice.aspx
http://intra.nshealth.ca/Pages/Patient-Voice.aspx
https://novascotia.ca/dhw/ppcact/
http://policy.nshealth.ca/Site_Published/NSHA/document_render.aspx?documentRender.IdType=6&documentRender.GenericField=&documentRender.Id=60231
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Infection prevention and control is all about patient safety. The focus of IPAC is the 

prevention and control of health care–associated infections (HAI). The complication of 

an HAI causes unnecessary pain and suffering and a prolonged recovery for patients. 

It is estimated that one in nine Canadian patients who are admitted to hospital every 

year get infections — about 250,000 people every year. Of those infected, 8,000 to 

12,000 people will die each year from a preventable HAI. 

Common infections that the IPAC team of professionals monitors closely includes 

surgical site infections, blood stream infections, urinary tract infections, Clostridium 

difficile (C. diff) infections and pneumonias. Not only do HAIs contribute negatively to 

morbidity and mortality, but they also create an increased workload for many 

employees and require more resources in terms of supplies, medications, treatments, 

laboratory testing and longer lengths of stay in hospital. It is estimated that at least a 

third or more of HAIs may be prevented by following IPAC principles and practices. 

Remember, we all play a role in preventing infections and keeping patients safe. 

Everyone must be accountable for their individual practices and serve as an advocate 

and champion to others for preventing infections. 

Once you begin working, you will learn more about the IPAC requirements of your 

specific role. You may not have realized until now that you not only play an important 

role protecting patients from infection, but that everyone who works in a health care 

facility plays a role. 

Hand hygiene refers to removing or killing microorganisms (germs) on the hands. 

When performed correctly, hand hygiene is the single most effective way to prevent the 

spread of communicable diseases and infections. In health care, hand hygiene is used 

to eliminate microorganisms that have been picked up via contact with patients, 

contaminated equipment or the environment. 

There are two acceptable options for performing hand hygiene. These options include:  

1. An alcohol-based hand rub (ABHR) or  

2. Soap and running water.  

When hands are visibly soiled, soap and water must be used. While using an ABHR is 

the superior means for hand hygiene within health care settings, for some 

microorganisms (e.g., Clostridium difficile), cleaning hands with soap and water is 

preferred. In these instances, if a hand hygiene sink is not immediately available, ABHR 

can be used and then hands washed with soap and water as soon as possible. 

It is important to understand the complexity of clinical and patient care. In an average 

day, health care workers do a broad range of tasks. Some essential yet simple tasks 

like helping patients become comfortable in bed or taking blood pressure can result in 

thousands of microorganisms being transferred onto the hands of health care workers. 

An absence of hand hygiene at this point would mean transferring these 

microorganisms onto the next patient. 
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Sometimes the microorganisms from patients will be transferred by health care 

workers onto the environment or equipment in the area close to the patient such as 

hand rails, light switches, IV pumps and poles, etc. This should not be a problem if the 

environment or equipment is cleaned and disinfected after use. 

When should hand hygiene be performed? In health care, hand hygiene is required at 

four key moments:  

1. : As you approach, clean your hands before touching the 

patient or his/her immediate surroundings.  

2. : Clean your hands immediately before any aseptic task.  

3. : Clean your hands immediately after an 

exposure risk to body fluids.  

4. : Clean your hands after touching a patient or his/her 

immediate surroundings.  

 

Recognizing that hand hygiene is a cornerstone in preventing infection, Accreditation 

Canada requires that all health care employees and volunteers receive regular 

education regarding proper hand hygiene. NSHA has developed a module on LMS for 

all employees, called Hand Hygiene. Hand Hygiene Module (IPC-HH-2017-v2) found on 

Central Zone LMS and NSHA Provincial e-Learning. 

Staff shall complete education annually. New employees complete the education 

within a month of orientation. 

Ongoing audits based on the four moments are conducted by either your peers or the 

IPAC team and adherence results are shared with employees, leadership, patients and 

visitors, the public and the Department of Health & Wellness 

(https://novascotia.ca/dhw/hsq/public-reporting). Knowing unit and facility rates for 

hand hygiene adherence allow teams to target areas for specific interventions to 

improve practices. Hand Hygiene Rates are posted on all units within NSHA. 

 

https://elearning.nshealth.ca/HITSNS-shared/learningstudio/index.cfm?fuseAction=MyLearningCenter.LandingPage&tab=&ItemId=1502&pagestatus=2
https://novascotia.ca/dhw/hsq/public-reporting
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Routine practices are infection prevention and control (IPAC) practices for use in the 

routine care of all patients at all times in all healthcare settings and are determined by 

the circumstances of the patient, the environment and the task to be performed.   

Routine practices are the Public Health Agency of Canada’s (PHAC) minimum standard 

of infection prevention and control practice to prevent the spread of microorganisms 

that cause infection in all healthcare settings.  

 
Additional Precautions (often referred to as isolation precautions) in addition to routine 

practices are based on the route of spread of microorganisms that are known or 

suspected. They are applied when the transmission characteristics of specific 

microorganisms (e.g., C. difficile or MRSA) or syndromes are not fully managed by 

Routine Practices alone.  

The most common additional precautions come in the form of: 

 Contact Precautions 

 Droplet Precautions 

 Airborne Precautions 

 Droplet/ Contact Precautions 

 Airborne/ Contact Precautions 

With each of the additional precautions scenarios, health care workers will need to 

wear specific personal protective equipment (e.g., masks, facial protection, respirators, 

gowns, etc.) based on the type of transmission. For inpatients, the need for additional 

precautions is communicated via door signage. 

Infection prevention and control is constantly evolving as the science evolves and new 

pathogens emerge. It is crucial that all health care employees remain current in their 

infection prevention and control knowledge and seek advice from the hospital-based 

infection control practitioners located in NSHA regional, tertiary care and some 

community-based facilities.  

 Policy and Procedures (Intra and internet) All IPAC-related policies can be found 

at: http://policy.nshealth.ca/  

 Web Page: intranet home page under Resources > Infection Prevention & Control 

 Contacts available on web page 

 ICP coverage for all areas of NSHA 

 LMS- Hand Hygiene Module (IPC-HH-2017-v2) found on Central Zone LMS and 

NSHA Provincial e-Learning (Mandatory each year for all staff) 

  

http://policy.nshealth.ca/
https://elearning.nshealth.ca/HITSNS-shared/learningstudio/index.cfm?fuseAction=MyLearningCenter.LandingPage&tab=&ItemId=1502&pagestatus=2
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The Emergency Preparedness Program is dedicated to providing and maintaining a 

safe, secure, person-centered environment and experience. During emergency 

situations, special procedures must be followed to control and mitigate an emergency 

and to minimize impact, specifically to those within our health system at the time of 

the event. 

The aim is to ensure continued operation of the health services safely in the event of 

an imminent or actual emergency affecting the employee, patients, learners and 

visitors, and continuity of core business processes in support of the organization’s 

vision and mission. 

Our risk based Emergency Management Program incorporates processes to minimize 

harm and protect the safety of all during emergency events and incorporates the 

following principles:  

 Promoting continuous improvement, 

 Providing relevant education and training 

 Developing and testing policies, plans, procedures, and protocols 

 Conducting and incorporating lessons learned strategies; and 

 Complying with applicable legislation and regulations 

The cycle of preparedness includes: 

 

All employees, physicians, learners and contracted workers are required to understand 

their specific role and responsibilities with respect to emergency response protocols 

and are required to participate in education, training, exercises, planning and 

activation of the relevant emergency response plans. 
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Emergency Response Codes (colour 

codes) represent the types of 

emergencies more likely to occur in 

a health care environment.  

The Emergency Response Plans 

associated with each code are 

located in your site/service-specific 

Emergency Response guides.  

You are responsible for 

understanding these plans and 

acting accordingly in the event of an 

emergency. 

 Review your All Hazards Plan  

 Know the policy  

 Know your role in an emergency  

 Get involved  

For more information: http://intra.nshealth.ca/emergencypreparedness 

 

http://intra.nshealth.ca/emergencypreparedness/
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The Occupational Health, Safety and Wellness (OHSW) team is responsible for 

supporting a positive, healthy, safe and productive work culture and environment. 

OHSW provides a group of programs that form the basis of a Safety Management 

System for: 

 Contracted groups (e.g. security) 

 Employees 

 Physicians 

 Learners 

 Volunteers 

The Safety Management System ensures compliance with the Nova Scotia Occupational 

Health and Safety Act and Regulations as well as other relevant federal acts and 

regulations. Its basis is to ensure the following core components:  

 Hazard identification, assessment and control 

 Documentation of workplace hazards 

 Monitoring/assessing relevant OHSW trends 

 Reporting of workplace incidents 

 Investigation and follow up 

These programs may include: 

 Attendance support 

 Stay at work and return to work programming 

 Employee & Family Assistance Program (EFAP) 

http://intra.nshealth.ca/Documents/CounsellingServices_EFAP.pdf  

 Safe patient handling and mobility program 

 Occupational hygiene (e.g., respiratory protection, WHMIS/GHS) 

 Radiation safety 

 Workplace violence 

 Fire prevention 

 Immunizations 

 Health screening 

 Blood and body fluid exposures 

 Communicable disease 

Our Learning Management System (LMS) houses our online learning modules to 

facilitate training for employees (other learning modes are available for our students, 

learners and volunteers. Three modules are mandatory for  employees, learners and 

volunteers: 

 Violence Prevention Training 

 Violence Prevention Program 

 General Safety Training 

Further training on LMS may be required depending on your work and work location, 

including WHMIS training. LMS is the main location for all online training online, and 

where you can register for workshops. 

http://intra.nshealth.ca/Documents/CounsellingServices_EFAP.pdf
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NSHA employees and learners have responsibilities prior to placement in their roles, 

particularly regarding immunizations and ensuring fitness to work. OHSW provides fit 

testing for those employees who require protective equipment for respiratory 

precautions in their work. This requirement does not apply to volunteers.  

Find the most complete OHSW information: 

http://intra.nshealth.ca/ohsw/SitePages/Home.aspx. Further information is available 

through each zone’s intranet. 

NSHA has committed to the adoption of the National Psychological Health and Safety 

Standard in the Workplace. The voluntary standard consists of 13 psychological 

workplace factors that impact employees’ psychological responses to work and work 

conditions, potentially causing psychological health problems. The standard helps to 

provide a set of guidelines, tools, and resources focused on promoting employees’ 

psychological health and preventing psychological harm due to workplace factors. A 

positive healthy safe work culture considers psychological health and safety. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ojpK2UWd6zU&list=PL2NuAPXp8ohZmoVaECl6sRiV

9lQ25XkId 

http://intra.nshealth.ca/ohsw/SitePages/Home.aspx
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ojpK2UWd6zU&list=PL2NuAPXp8ohZmoVaECl6sRiV9lQ25XkId
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ojpK2UWd6zU&list=PL2NuAPXp8ohZmoVaECl6sRiV9lQ25XkId
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NSHA respects your right to personal privacy. When we collect your personal 

information, you can be confident that we’ll handle and store it in a secure manner to 

protect your information from unauthorized access or disclosure. Personal Information 

submitted to us for student, learner or volunteer purposes, is only used for the 

purpose indicated at the time of collection.   

When starting at NSHA, please be sure to review the Dress Standards policy for which 

standards best apply to you. Also, the Severe Weather policy is available for procedure 

when inclement weather and hazards make journeys to/from work difficult. 

For latest versions of policies and more policy information, please visit: 

http://policy.nshealth.ca  

NSHA offers many career development opportunities  

Current job postings can be accessed on our public website. 

 Public Website: http://www.nshealth.ca/careers  

 New Year’s Day 

 Nova Scotia Heritage Day 

 Good Friday 

 Easter Monday 

 Victoria Day 

 Canada Day 

 Civic Holiday (August) 

 Labour Day 

 Thanksgiving Day 

 Remembrance Day 

 Christmas Day 

 Boxing Day 

 Religious day in lieu (in lieu of Good Friday, Easter Monday, Christmas and/or 

Boxing Day, to observe a holy day of your own faith) 

Further information is found in the Terms and Conditions of employment, or for all 

bargaining unit employees, your respective collective agreements. 

Employment opportunities with NSHA require you to submit valid Criminal Record 

Checks and Vulnerable Sector Checks. Certain positions throughout the province may 

require further documentation such as a Child Abuse Registry Check. 

http://policy.nshealth.ca/
http://www.nshealth.ca/careers
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®
The Communicate with Heart® program is designed to 

support employees, physicians, learners and volunteers in 

consistently providing exceptional service to patients, 

clients, families, visitors and colleagues. It includes two 

modules, START with Heart™ and Respond with HEART™. 

 

 is a highly interactive learning session 

where employees, physicians, learners and volunteers will 

have the opportunity to:  

 Increase the awareness of the impact of EVERY 

interaction (e.g., with colleagues, patients, clients, families and visitors) 

 Understand that the role of the employee, physician, learner or volunteer is 

greater than the tasks associated with his/her job. 

 Understand that employees, physicians, learners and volunteer should feel 

empowered to do whatever it takes to deliver world-class service. 

After settling into your new working role and practicing the concepts modelled in 

START with Heart®, Respond with HEART® is available for further training. 

 is an innovative service recovery 

model that provides participant with tools to help them 

consistently address concerns at the point of service. It 

empowers employees, physicians, learners and volunteers 

to communicate with patients, clients, families and co-

workers in a caring and compassionate way. Participants practice skills in small groups, 

using real-life situations, role-plays and table discussions. 

NSHA is committed to fostering a respectful workplace where people are treated and 

treat others with dignity and respect.  

NSHA is also committed to ensuring that all employee, physicians, learners and 

volunteers: 

 Become aware of and understand that respectful behaviour in the workplace is a 

requirement, 

 Are aware of relevant policies and procedures, and  

 Have access to supports and resources that can assist them in preventing 

and/or responding to incidents of disrespect, harassment or violence 

NSHA’s Respectful Workplace policy is available at: 

http://policy.nshealth.ca/Site_Published/NSHA/document_render.aspx?documentRend

er.IdType=6&documentRender.GenericField=&documentRender.Id=67427   

For further information, please refer to: http://library.nshealth.ca/ConflictCompetence 

  

http://policy.nshealth.ca/Site_Published/NSHA/document_render.aspx?documentRender.IdType=6&documentRender.GenericField=&documentRender.Id=67427
http://policy.nshealth.ca/Site_Published/NSHA/document_render.aspx?documentRender.IdType=6&documentRender.GenericField=&documentRender.Id=67427
http://library.nshealth.ca/ConflictCompetence
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Nova Scotia Health Authority (NSHA) and the IWK Health Centre are pleased to share 

our first collaborative Provincial Diversity and Inclusion Framework, released on 

September 19, 2017. NSHA and IWK have partnered on developing this framework to 

guide the implementation of diversity and inclusion initiatives throughout the health 

system and across our province.  

This framework builds upon the great work that has been happening within our 

organizations. It was developed in response to feedback from a variety of stakeholders 

with an interest in building a stronger, more inclusive health system in Nova Scotia.  

The framework highlights the following five areas of focus and attention:  

 Culturally competent, person-centred and family-centred care and services  

 Diverse Workforce  

 Engagement and partnership with diverse communities  

 Organizational leadership, decision-making and policy  

 Equity through data collection and research  

Find out more about the Framework and other NSHA Diversity initiatives under the 

Diversity heading: http://intra.nshealth.ca/Pages/Resources.aspx. 

In NSHA Central Zone, prideHealth offers accessible primary health care services for 

those of the LGBTIQ+ community. For more information, contact the prideHealth 

Navigator: prideHealth@nshealth.ca 

Our mission is to work together to achieve excellence in health, healing and learning. 

This includes the vital component of care brought by effective communication with our 

patients and their families. NSHA, through Language Services, provides patients, 

clients, and their family members with free access to both phone-based and face-to-

face interpretation options: 

http://intra.nshealth.ca/SitePages/Language%20Services.aspx 

Providing access to interpretation addresses questions of patient safety, equitable 

access, risk management, cost effectiveness, shared accountability for health, inclusion 

and quality of patient care.  

For patients and clients who do not fluently speak English, having access to 

interpretation is vital. Interpretation allows patients to become more involved in their 

health care decisions. 

NSHA has obligations under the French-Language Services Act 

(http://nslegislature.ca/legc/statutes/frenchla.htm) to provide services and care in 

French.  

We are committed to improving access to French-language services and building on 

and strengthening relationships with Acadian and francophone communities. NSHA 

http://intra.nshealth.ca/Pages/Resources.aspx
mailto:prideHealth@nshealth.ca
http://intra.nshealth.ca/SitePages/Language%20Services.aspx
http://nslegislature.ca/legc/statutes/frenchla.htm
http://nslegislature.ca/legc/statutes/frenchla.htm
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continues to identify and meet the needs of French-speaking Nova Scotians through 

consultation and ongoing dialogue with Acadian and francophone stakeholders. 

NSHA publishes an annual French-language services plan 

(http://www.nshealth.ca/french-language-services-services-en-francais) that outlines 

how the organization will develop and deliver services in French, including translating 

documents to French and providing French-language interpretation services. (To access 

translation and/or interpretation services, please contact the Provincial French-

Language Services Consultant).  

You can help increase NSHA’s French-language capacity by: 

 Enrolling in French language courses; 

 Completing cultural competence training 

 Actively offering services in French by participating 

in the Bonjour! Program.  

If you speak French, consider participating in the Bonjour! Program 

(http://intra.nshealth.ca/SitePages/Bonjour!%20Program.aspx). The program helps 

NSHA employees, physicians, learners and volunteers indicate to individuals and their 

families that they are able to provide services in French.  

For more information, please visit the Language Services intranet page: 

http://intra.nshealth.ca/SitePages/Language%20Services.aspx or contact NSHA’s 

Provincial French-Language Services Consultant Gaston Saulnier: 902-473-2359 or 

gaston.saulnier@nshealth.ca 

All patients and clients of NSHA who do not speak English fluently or understand it 

fully can access a trained interpreter. 

 Reduces risk 

 Reduces barriers to accessing health services 

 Improves patient and family experience 

 Improves patient satisfaction 

 Alleviates potential stress for health services providers 

 

http://intra.nshealth.ca/Documents/French_Language_Services_Plan_2016-17_Bilingual.pdf
http://www.nshealth.ca/french-language-services-services-en-francais
http://intra.nshealth.ca/SitePages/Bonjour!%20Program.aspx
http://intra.nshealth.ca/SitePages/Language%20Services.aspx
mailto:gaston.saulnier@nshealth.ca
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La Régie de la santé de la Nouvelle-Écosse a l'obligation, en vertu de la Loi sur les 

services en français (http://nslegislature.ca/legc/statutes/frenchla.htm), d'offrir des 

services et des soins en français.  

La Régie s'est engagée à améliorer l'accès aux services en français et à poursuivre et à 

renforcer ses relations avec la communauté acadienne et francophone. La Régie 

continue de cerner et d'aborder les besoins des Néo-Écossais francophones par des 

consultations et un dialogue continu avec les intervenants acadiens et francophones. 

La Régie publie un plan annuel de services en français (www.nshealth.ca/french-

language-services-services-en-francais) qui présente comment l'organisme élaborera et 

offrira des services en français, y compris la traduction de documents en français et la 

prestation de services d'interprétation en français. Pour obtenir des services de 

traduction ou d'interprétation, communiquez avec le consultant provincial en services 

en français.  

Vous pouvez contribuer à renforcer la capacité de la Régie à offrir des services en 

français des façons suivantes: 

 Inscrivez-vous aux cours de français. 

 Suivez une formation en matière de compétence culturelle. 

 Offrez activement des services en français en participant au programme 

Bonjour! 

Si vous parlez français, considérez participer au programme Bonjour! 

(http://intra.nshealth.ca/SitePages/Bonjour!%20Program.aspx). Le programme aide les 

employés, les médecins, les apprenants et les bénévoles de la Régie à indiquer aux 

patients et à leur famille qu'ils sont en mesure d'offrir des services en français.   

Pour obtenir plus d'information, consultez la page intranet des services linguistiques: 

http://intra.nshealth.ca/SitePages/Language%20Services.aspx. 

Vous pouvez également communiquer avec le consultant provincial en services en 

français de la Régie Gaston Saulnier: 902-473-2359, gaston.saulnier@nshealth.ca  

  

http://nslegislature.ca/legc/statutes/frenchla.htm
http://www.nshealth.ca/french-language-services-services-en-francais
http://www.nshealth.ca/french-language-services-services-en-francais
http://intra.nshealth.ca/SitePages/Bonjour!%20Program.aspx
http://intra.nshealth.ca/SitePages/Language%20Services.aspx
mailto:gaston.saulnier@nshealth.ca
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Library Services supports patient care and employee development, and library sites 

serve as research hubs throughout NSHA. Library sites provide access to computers, 

Wi-Fi, photocopying and quiet study/meeting spaces. Library employees are available 

at each site to help you with your information needs. Resources are available 24/7 

from anywhere at http://library.nshealth.ca. Find out more about locations and 

employee members closest to you in the Library Services directory. 

With access to so much information, Library Services helps you filter out the noise by 

maintaining a collection of trusted resources including 100+ databases, 16,000+ 

books/eBooks, 500+ journals/eJournals and 900+ patient education pamphlets. 

Authoritative resources are carefully considered for inclusion on a regular basis. 

Electronic resources are available from anywhere using your active directory login 

information. Search the full collection here: http://libcat.nshealth.ca. Can’t find the 

resource you need? Library Services can help with that too! Library employees can get 

access to articles, books and more (both print and digital) from other libraries 

throughout North America on your behalf. If your department needs a specific text, 

database or other knowledge resource library employees can help with ordering so you 

get the best deal. Contact libraryacquisitions@nshealth.ca with resource access 

requests or questions. 

Giving patients and families plain language education materials to help understand a 

health condition, know how to prepare for a diagnostic test or procedure, or know 

what to expect while visiting our NSHA facilities is a core component of patient-

centered care. Library Services coordinates the production and maintenance of patient 

education content created by departments and services throughout the organization. 

Browse the pamphlet collection by category and find ordering instructions here: 

http://library.nshealth.ca/Pamphlets, or try a keyword search in the library catalogue 

and filter results by the ‘pamphlet’ format to find useful titles in your area: 

http://libcat.nshealth.ca. Contact pamphlets@nshealth.ca with patient education 

projects or questions. 

Staying current with relevant information resources and skills is essential for every 

health care provider and decision maker. Library Services provides all employees and 

physicians with education and supports to effectively discover and use health 

information. Check out current learning opportunities in the library’s online calendar: 

http://libcal.nshealth.ca. If your team has a specific learning need, library employees 

can create a custom session, delivered in person or online. Library employees also 

maintain online guides that make non-confidential, educational material easily 

accessible, and, where applicable, facilitate knowledge sharing among health care 

providers across organizations. Check out the current list of guides here: 

http://library.nshealth.ca/Home/Resources.  

Contact asklibrary@nshealth.ca with employee education, project or subject guide 

requests. 

http://library.nshealth.ca/
http://library.nshealth.ca/Home/Staff
http://libcat.nshealth.ca/
mailto:libraryacquisitions@nshealth.ca
http://library.nshealth.ca/Pamphlets
http://library.nshealth.ca/Pamphlets
http://library.nshealth.ca/Pamphlets
http://libcat.nshealth.ca/
http://libcat.nshealth.ca/
http://libcat.nshealth.ca/
mailto:pamphlets@nshealth.ca
http://libcal.nshealth.ca/
http://library.nshealth.ca/Home/Resources
mailto:asklibrary@nshealth.ca
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Tel: 902-465-8519 

Fax: 902-465-8494 

835 East River Road 

Room 1710 

New Glasgow, NS 

B2H 3S6 

 

Tel: 902-567-8000 

Fax: 902-563-9079 

1482 George Street 

Education & Learning Department 

3rd Floor, Room 3613-1 

Sydney, NS 

B1P 1P3 

 

Tel: 902-893-5554 

Ext. 42628 

600 Abenaki Road 

Truro, Nova Scotia 

B2N 5A1 

 

Tel: 902-465-8519 

Fax: 902-465-8494 

325 Pleasant Street, Room 2205 

Dartmouth, NS 

B2Y 4G8 

 

Tel: 902-464-3254 or 902-464-3255 

Fax: (902) 464-4804 

300 Pleasant Street, Room 200 

Hugh Bell Building 

Dartmouth, NS 

B2Y 3Z9 

 

Tel: 902-473-8497 or 902-473-4027 

Fax: 902-473-7456 

1276 South Park Street, Room 5106 

Halifax, NS 

B3H 2Y9 

 

Tel: 902-473-4296 or  

902-473-3458 or  

902-473-4287 

Fax: 902-473-7168 

1796 Summer Street, Room 2201 

Halifax, NS 

B3H 3A7 

 

Tel: 902-742-3542 Ext. 1306 60 Vancouver Street 

The Watson Cai Amirault Learning Centre, Room 

A1070.1 

Yarmouth, NS 

B5A 2P5 

 

Please check online for the most up-to-date information about library locations and 

hours: https://library.nshealth.ca/Home/Contact   

https://library.nshealth.ca/Home/Contact
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NSHA is committed to improving delivery of quality health services through an increase 

in province-wide, outcomes-based research, inter-professional education and research 

opportunities. 

NSHA Research Services is committed to creating an environment where researchers in 

all health care disciplines can fulfill their potential and to ensuring that research at 

NSHA is conducted according to the highest standards of research 

practice. 

The QEII Health Sciences Centre is the largest academic health 

centre east of Montreal. We are closely affiliated with 

Dalhousie University Medical and Health Faculties as 

well as other universities across the province. These 

partnerships provide strong support in basic research 

and ensure research outcomes are incorporated into 

clinical care. In any given year, approximately 295 

researchers are engaged in more than 1,200 research 

projects across Nova Scotia. This translates into 

approximately $28 million in annual research revenue and 

providing support to more than 440 dedicated research 

personnel. We have active clinical research in at least 30 

major disciplines including specialty areas such as brain 

repair, cancer, cardiac sciences and enteroviruses. Our 

stable patient base with a traditional interest and 

willingness to participate in health-related studies offers 

invaluable continuity, particularly for multi-year studies.  

As a health district that receives funding from major federal granting 

agencies and conducts research involving humans, NSHA is required to 

establish rigorous ethical standards and review procedures. The NSHA 

Research Ethics Board (REB) reviews all research projects involving patients, 

staff, resources or data before research can begin. There are sophisticated financial, 

legal, human resources, quality improvement, methodological and physical 

infrastructure support services that are essential to the research enterprise. NSHA 

Research Services supports all of these requirements and has facilitators in all zones 

across NSHA to assist researchers and research teams. In addition to the above, we 

have a comprehensive Research Education Program (which includes a VIMEO channel 

that houses some Research Education sessions) as a well as a group of research 

methods and biostatistical consultants — the Research Methods Unit (RMU).  

Find more information about Research Services: 

http://www.cdha.nshealth.ca/discovery-innovation.   

 

30+ Major 

Disciplines 

295 

Researchers 

1,200 

Research 

Projects 

440 

Research 

Personnel 

$28 million 

annual 

research 

revenue 

http://www.cdha.nshealth.ca/discovery-innovation/ethics
http://www.cdha.nshealth.ca/discovery-innovation/ethics
https://vimeo.com/channels/nsharesearch
http://www.cdha.nshealth.ca/discovery-innovation/research-methods-unit
http://www.cdha.nshealth.ca/discovery-innovation
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To create an environment that supports and optimizes volunteer involvement in NSHA, 

contributing to the mission, vision and values of the organization. 

Valued Volunteer Services contributing to NSHA excellence through the engagement of 

volunteers and community partners. 

NSHA enjoys the caring, commitment, and services of almost 7,000 vibrant and 

engaged volunteers. Volunteer Services is an important part of the People Services and 

Organizational Development portfolio. The NSHA team of volunteer management 

professionals acts within programs and services to support the NSHA vision, mission, 

values and strategic directions.  

Our volunteers also support patient/client/resident and community service delivery. 

Our volunteers support 886 individual programs delivered across NSHA. Volunteers 

contribute their time, skills, experience and talent to: 

 Improve and enhance health care 

 Enhance well-being, quality of care and service delivery 

 Improve morale, satisfaction and workload support within the health team 

 Demonstrate to our youth the opportunity for jobs and careers within health 

care and NSHA. 

Volunteer Services administrative management professionals create an environment 

that supports and optimizes volunteer involvement in NSHA, contributing to service 

excellence through the engagement of volunteers and community partners. The 

notional estimated contribution of volunteers within NSHA is 15 to 30 million dollars.

Volunteer Services will work with you to: 

 Develop new volunteer programs in your department/service; 

 Develop a volunteer position description; 

 Recruit, interview, screen and place appropriate volunteers in your programs; 

 Provide ongoing support to you and your volunteers ensuring a rewarding 

experience for both the volunteer and employee; 

 Have a conversation with the volunteer management professionals in your zone 

to discover the stories, contributions, and opportunities of volunteerism; 

 Listen, understand and respect the relationships, partnerships, and 

responsibilities. 

Thank a volunteer today! 

Please visit: http://www.nshealth.ca/get-involved/volunteering. For further information 

about Volunteer Services, please contact Sara Langford at sara.langford@nshealth.ca or 

Berni Duda at berni.duda@nshealth.ca. 

  

http://www.nshealth.ca/get-involved/volunteering
mailto:sara.langford@nshealth.ca
mailto:berni.duda@nshealth.ca
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To achieve better health outcomes for Nova Scotians as well as NSHA’s vision of 

Healthy people, healthy communities - for generations – NSHA is continuously 

examining ways to improve the way we deliver quality, safe and effective health care. 

Innovation is one of NSHA’s core organizational values and one of the ways to realize a 

more sustainable health care system and improve patient outcomes is to leverage 

technology throughout the health care continuum. 

The delivery of comprehensive and efficient patient and client care has become 

increasingly integrated with information technology systems and services. The NSHA 

Information Management & Technology team (IM/IT) provides clinical service support 

to health sector clients across the province, including: NSHA, the IWK Health Centre, 

primary care physicians and providers and retail pharmacies. Our team offers: clinical 

applications support, technology-related project management and business and 

telecom services. NSHA IM/IT has a key partnership with the Internal Services 

Department (ICT Services). They provide technical/infrastructure services to 

government and health sector clients. IM/IT and ICT Services collaborate to deliver 

effective IT services to our joint clients within the health sector. 

For information on how to access IT services, visit: 

http://sharepoint.nshealth.ca/NSHAIMIT/CS/Shared%20Documents/IT%20Engagement

%20One%20Pager.pdf. 

Microsoft SharePoint is a web-based communication and collaboration system that 

allows users to share documents and information anywhere with an internet 

connection. SharePoint is heavily integrated with Microsoft Office (Outlook, Word, 

Excel, PowerPoint, etc.), and is focused on four cornerstones essential to the success of 

any project or team environment: Collaboration, Communication, Information 

Management and Automation. 

http://sharepoint.nshealth.ca/support/kb/What%20is%20SharePoint.aspx 

Skype for Business is a valuable communication option to facilitate face-to-face 

meetings and reduce the need for travel. Skype resources are available to support you 

in using this tool: http://intra.nshealth.ca/training-resources/SitePages/Skype.aspx. 

The use of electronic devices may be governed by policies in your area. Work-assigned 

communication devices are also subject to policy and Nova Scotia laws and acts 

(including the Personal Health Information Act (PHIA)).  

Remember that the use of personal communication devices while at work can have a 

negative impact on the care being provided to our patients and their experience while 

with us. Employees are expected to know and follow their professional associations’ 

standards as they relate to communication in addition to any existing district policy. 

http://sharepoint.nshealth.ca/NSHAIMIT/CS/Shared%20Documents/IT%20Engagement%20One%20Pager.pdf
http://sharepoint.nshealth.ca/NSHAIMIT/CS/Shared%20Documents/IT%20Engagement%20One%20Pager.pdf
http://sharepoint.nshealth.ca/support/kb/What%20is%20SharePoint.aspx
http://intra.nshealth.ca/training-resources/SitePages/Skype.aspx
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It is important to consider the information you are sharing about yourself and your 

workplace via social media platforms. Some guidelines are as follows: 

 Think before you post; 

 Protect your identity by not posting personal information such as your 

telephone number, address, and birth date in social media forums; 

 Remember confidentiality. Breaching confidentiality may result in disciplinary 

action; 

 The rules of professional boundaries apply to health care workers in the social 

media realm as well; 

 Respect the privacy of others; 

 It is best to not identify your place of work on social media, but if already 

identified, you should include a short disclaimer for your personal views. Only 

designated individuals and the Communications and Public Relations team 

speak on behalf of NSHA; 

 In the event of a breach of privacy, or if you are concerned someone’s privacy 

may potentially be violated, contact your manager and the Privacy Officer. 

 Please note that all formal NSHA communications shared via social media are 

managed by the NSHA Public Engagement and Communications team. 

.  
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There are a number of internal/external NSHA communication channels available to 

help you stay connected. Please see the following Stay Connected with NSHA guide for 

more information: http://intra.nshealth.ca/Documents/stay-connected_NSHA-poster-

jan-20-2017.pdf. 

To further help you stay connected within NSHA, Active Directory contains contact 

information for all employees including phone numbers, work location, manager name 

and e-mail address. Please ensure that you keep your information up to date by using 

the NSHealth Directory Update: 

https://pbt.nshealth.ca/DirectoryUpdate/Login.aspx?ReturnUrl=%2fDirectoryUpdate%2f

Default.aspx.  

All NSHA logos, templates, etc. are available on the intranet to support you in creating 

presentations, brochures, posters and other communication tools that are consistent 

with NSHA branding guidelines: 

http://intra.nshealth.ca/SitePages/Brand%20Resources.aspx. 

We have developed a Style Guide to help ensure consistency across messages: 

http://intra.nshealth.ca/Documents/NSHA%20Style%20Guide.pdf. 

http://intra.nshealth.ca/Documents/stay-connected_NSHA-poster-jan-20-2017.pdf
http://intra.nshealth.ca/Documents/stay-connected_NSHA-poster-jan-20-2017.pdf
https://pbt.nshealth.ca/DirectoryUpdate/Login.aspx?ReturnUrl=%2fDirectoryUpdate%2fDefault.aspx
https://pbt.nshealth.ca/DirectoryUpdate/Login.aspx?ReturnUrl=%2fDirectoryUpdate%2fDefault.aspx
http://intra.nshealth.ca/SitePages/Brand%20Resources.aspx
http://intra.nshealth.ca/Documents/NSHA%20Style%20Guide.pdf
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For more information about the community health boards that support NSHA, please 

see: https://www.communityhealthboards.ns.ca. 

The Health Authorities Act (Bill 34), passed in Nova Scotia in 1999, gave Community 

Health Boards (CHBs) a legislated role in the health system. The Health Authorities Act 

(Bill 1) which passed in October 2014 created the NSHA structure and strengthened the 

role of CHBs. There are 37 Community Health Boards in Nova Scotia  

The CHBs, led by community volunteers, have a role in engaging their communities in 

a dialogue about how we change how Nova Scotians think and talk about health and 

health care. Community Health Boards understand that health starts far before the 

onset of illness and is largely determined by factors outside of the health system.  

CHBs contribute to health-system accountability by facilitating an exchange of 

information and feedback between the community and NSHA (Health Authorities Act, 

Section 62) by advising on local perspectives, trends, issues, and priorities.  

CHB members are recognized volunteers of NSHA, guided by the NSHA vision, mission 

and strategic directions.  

 

The work of CHB follows a population health approach:  

“Population health is a way of looking at people and situations more broadly. It 

recognizes the many influences on our health — the  (and 

realizes that health is not merely being free from disease. There are specific groups of 

our population that are more at risk of developing poor health than others — 

population health aims to , to create a level playing field (so 

we all have the same options available to us), and to improve the health status of the 

entire population.” 

Every three years the CHBs develop a Collaborative Community Health Plan (CHP). 

Through community engagement and data collections, the volunteers determine the 

health priorities of the community.  In collaboration with community members and 

partners, and using a process that considers the social determinant of health, a health 

equity lens, and current health status profiles, the CHBs develop recommendations to 

help guide policies, programs, and actions that promote a healthier community. The 

CHP is also how CHBs advise NSHA on local perspectives, trends, issues and priorities. 

The CHPs can be found at https://www.communityhealthboards.ns.ca/chb-health-

plans. 

Advocacy is an effective strategy to address the social determinants of health. CHBs, 

informed by their Health Plan priorities, work to influence policy makers and decision 

makers at all levels to think about how their decisions impact the health of the 

population. They encourage them to pay particular attention to populations 

experiencing health inequities.  

https://www.communityhealthboards.ns.ca/
http://nslegislature.ca/legc/bills/62nd_2nd/3rd_read/b001.htm
https://www.communityhealthboards.ns.ca/chb-health-plans
https://www.communityhealthboards.ns.ca/chb-health-plans
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Working to improve the health of a population requires the action across the sectors, 

partnership are essentials component of a population health approach. CHBs work to 

convene partners from Health, Education, Justice, Community Services, municipal 

partners in recreation and planning, and many other community groups to start 

conversations around issues identified by community and included in their community 

health plans. 

CHBs engage with the community in many different ways: surveys and focus group that 

contribute to the health planning process and health plan priorities; convening 

community partners providing networking opportunities; support workshops and 

giving presentations to community groups and individuals in order to inform and /or 

start new projects in their communities.   

Wellness Funds give the CHBs another opportunity to collaborate with community 

groups to meet the objectives of their CHP. The funds are provided by NSHA, but the 

criteria requires that the community projects align with the Priority Areas of their CHP, 

address the Social Determinants of Health and eliminate inequities allowing all 

community members opportunity to participate in the health promotion initiatives.   
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NSHA contracts Security Services from Paladin Security. The role of security services 

involves the protection of patients, employee, visitors, students, as well as all 

personnel on NSHA properties. Security also protects the property, equipment, 

buildings and grounds belonging to NSHA. Services provided by Security vary among 

the different sites, but include such activities as: 

 Access control 

 Lost and found 

 ID production, issue, and control 

 Certain morgue duties, etc. 

Employee also play a role in safety and security. Remember to secure your valuables, 

inform security of your presence when in buildings afterhours, and report suspicious 

people to security. Always wear your ID card! 

ID cards are prepared by security. They are the property of NSHA and should not be 

loaned or worn by anyone other than the cardholder. You are responsible to report lost 

or stolen IDs, as this affects door access, printing, parking, etc. 

 

There are parking sites in each zone where payment is required. Cost for parking 

varies in each area.  

 

Please note that Volunteers throughout NSHA receive free parking.  
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To foster and champion transformational learning, discovery, and transition to practice 

through collaborative partnerships. 

Future generations of healthcare professionals START here. 

Students and learners play an important role in our organization. Each year, over 5,000 

students and learners rely on NSHA to provide opportunities to support their education 

and professional development. These learning opportunities are coordinated by NSHA 

Student Learner Placement Services in collaboration with our academic partners across 

Canada. 

NSHA’s Student Learner Placement Services coordinates a wide range of unpaid clinical 

and non-clinical learning opportunities for post-secondary students (except medical 

students). These placements provide opportunities for practical, hands-on experience 

for licensing and education requirements; provide opportunities for specialized 

training and upgrading of clinical skills; contribute to research at NSHA; and play an 

important role in training our future healthcare work force. 

Student Learner Placement Services is a part of the Interprofessional Practice and 

Learning portfolio. Together with Interprofessional Practice and Learning, we 

collaborate and partner with staff, managers, program leaders, senior leadership and 

educational institutions to optimize learning and transition to practice at NSHA.   

You will find students/learners in all of our hospitals and facilities. Here, students learn 

to apply and consolidate learning in the practice setting; they become important 

members of our interprofessional care teams; and contribute to NSHA succeeding in its 

mission to: achieve excellence in health, healing and learning through working 

together.  

At NSHA, education matters and we are all entrusted with the responsibility to help 

shape future generations of health care workers. As a learning and teaching 

organization, we are committed to creating supportive, collaborative learning 

environments that foster the development of all of our learners. It is a privilege to be a 

part of their learning experience.   

Please visit: http://www.nshealth.ca/student-learner. For further information about 

Student Learner Placement Services, please contact us at: 

Annapolis Valley, South Shore and Southwest Nova Scotia: slpwesternWZ@nshealth.ca 

Cape Breton, Guysborough and Antigonish: SLPeastern@nshealth.ca 

Colchester-East Hants, Cumberland and Pictou: SLPnorthern@nshealth.ca 

Halifax area, Eastern Shore and West Hants: slpcentral@nshealth.ca 

  

http://www.nshealth.ca/student-learner
mailto:slpwesternWZ@nshealth.ca
mailto:SLPeastern@nshealth.ca
mailto:SLPnorthern@nshealth.ca
mailto:slpcentral@nshealth.ca
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We are proud of the many volunteers who support numerous programs and services 

throughout our Zone. Our Foundations and Auxiliaries are vital to the work of NSHA. 

Please consider supporting these groups by donating, volunteering, purchasing 

products, etc. 

See the full list of Foundations and Auxiliaries: http://www.nshealth.ca/donate 

Foundations are valued partners and play a key role in Nova Scotia’s health system. 

Through the generous support of donors, they raise and invest millions of dollars every 

year to support the delivery of health services in the province. From buying much-

needed equipment and funding important renovation and construction projects to 

supporting education, research and innovation — Foundations enhance care and 

services for individuals and families and truly, change and save lives. 

For more information or to donate, contact a Foundation, which are listed below by 

Zone. 

835 East River Road, New Glasgow, NS B2H 3S6 

10 Princess Street, Springhill, NS B0M 1X0 

3375 Highway #209, Advocate Harbour, NS B0M 1A0 

110 Blair Avenue, Tatamagouche, NS B0K 1V0 

http://www.cehhcfoundation.ca  

600 Abenaki Road, Truro, NS B2N 5A1 

http://www.chcfoundation.ca 

19428 Highway 2, Amherst, NS B4H 1N6 

1746 Union Street, Canso, NS B0H 1H0 

http://www.guysboroughfoundation.ca  

PO Box 170, Canso, Guysborough County, NS B0H 1N0 

http://www.nshealth.ca/donate
http://www.cehhcfoundation.ca/
http://www.chcfoundation.ca/
http://www.guysboroughfoundation.ca/
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PO Box 171, Pugwash, NS B0K 1L0 

PO Box 489, Parrsboro, NS B0M 1S0 

C/O Sutherland Harris Memorial Hospital 

PO Box 1059, Pictou, NS B0K 1H0 

c/o Buchanan Memorial Hospital 

Neil's Harbour, NS B0C 1N0 

45 Weatherbee Road, Suite 209, NS B1M 0A1 

16 Grant Street, Glace Bay, NS B1A 1C5 

http://hospicecapebreton.org 

PO Box 561, Sydney, NS B1P 6H4 

http://www.icmhfoundation.com 

39 James Street, PO Box 610, Inverness, NS B0E 1N0 

716 King Street, New Waterford, NS B1H 3Z5 

http://www.carewithus.ca 

PO Box 399, North Sydney, NS B2A 3M4 

15102 Cabot Trail, PO Box 129, Cheticamp, NS B0E 1H0 

25 Bay Street, Antigonish, NS B2G 2G5 

http://hospicecapebreton.org/
http://www.icmhfoundation.com/
http://www.carewithus.ca/
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138 Hospital Road, Cleveland, NS B0E 1J0 

PO Box 602, Baddeck, NS B0E 1B0 

http://www.cobequidfoundation.ca 

40 Freer Lane, Room 2203, Lower Sackville, NS B4C 0A2 

http://www.dghfoundation.ca 

325 Pleasant Street, Dartmouth, NS B2Y 4G8 

http://www.mentalhealthns.ca

300 Pleasant Street, PO Box 1004, Dartmouth, NS B2Y 3Z9 

55 Glenmore Drive, Middle Musquodoboit, NS B0N 1X0 

http://www.qe2foundation.ca

5657 Spring Garden Road, Halifax, NS B3J 3R4 

PO Box 299, Sherbrooke, Guysborough County, NS B0J 3C0 

http://www.twinoaksbirches.ca

PO Box 186, Musquodoboit Harbour, NS B0J 2L0 

PO Box 242 

Annapolis Royal, NS BOS 1AO 

PO Box 83 

Smith's Cove, NS B0S 1S0

http://www.cobequidfoundation.ca/
http://www.dghfoundation.ca/
http://www.mentalhealthns.ca/
http://www.qe2foundation.ca/
http://www.twinoaksbirches.ca/
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http://www.ekmhealthfoundation.ca 

23 Earnscliffe Avenue 

Wolfville, NS B4P 1X4 

C/O Hants Community Hospital 

89 Payzant Drive, Windsor, NS B0N 2T0 

http://www.healthservicesfoundation.ca 

90 Glen Allan Drive 

Bridgewater, NS B4V 3S6 

http://www.qghfoundation.ca 

175 School Street, PO Box 528, Liverpool, NS B0T 1K0 

PO Box 610, Shelburne, NS B0T 1W0 

http://www.valleyhospice.ca 

23 Earnscliffe Avenue 

Wolfville, NS B4P 1X4 

http://www.vrhfoundation.ca 

150 Exhibition Street, Box 911 

Kentville, NS B4N 4H8 

121 Orchard Street 

Berwick, NS B0P 1E0 

http://www.yarmouthhospitalfoundation.ca  

60 Vancouver Street 

Yarmouth, NS B5A 2P5 

  

http://www.ekmhealthfoundation.ca/
http://www.qghfoundation.ca/
http://www.valleyhospice.ca/
http://www.vrhfoundation.ca/
http://www.yarmouthhospitalfoundation.ca/
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Partners for Care is the operating name of the QEII Health Sciences Centre Auxiliary. It 

is a separate organization from the QEII Foundation. Funds raised through Partners for 

Care go directly back into providing better healthcare for all patients of the NSHA – 

Central Zone. These funds come from a variety of sources including convenience stores 

and gift shops on site.  

At the VG site, we have the  convenience shop and  

gift store located in the Scotia Room hallway, just off the cafeteria. The  

convenience store is located in the Dickson Building. The  combo gift 

shop and convenience store is near the 4
th

 floor Robie Street entrance of the Halifax 

Infirmary and the  is in the Veteran’s Memorial Building lobby.  

More information can be found at http://partnersforcare.ca/retail_services  

Each site is staffed by a combination of paid employees and many volunteers. The 

success of these shops relies to a great degree on the employees at these hospital 

sites. All profits go back into the healthcare system in the Central Zone. We value your 

feedback to our staff so that we can continue to improve and bring you the best 

selection of products possible. 

From ice-skating parties to flash mobs, The Fun Crew is always cooking up fun and 

exciting events and activities to bring our employees, physicians, learners and 

volunteers together. We believe communities that play together, will stay together to 

face challenges, create change and build a better tomorrow. So come on out to our 

next event and have fun with some of the incredible people working in Central Zone. 

The Fun Crew is made up of team members from across the zone. 

If you’re interested in joining, or if you just want some more information please 

contact Margaret Angus at 902-473-2726. 

  

http://partnersforcare.ca/retail_services
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St. Martha’s is a Christian hospital in the Catholic tradition, within NSHA. Our service is 

inspired by the healing ministry of Jesus and by the spirit and legacy of the Sisters of 

St. Martha. 

We hold as fundamental values: 

 Respecting life in all its stages 

 Welcoming the diversity of people 

 Caring for all without discrimination 

 Excellence in the delivery of health services 

 Collaborating with our community partners 

 Healing and wellness of the whole person-body, mind and spirit 

 Assuming the responsibility for the weak and vulnerable 

 Being responsible stewards of our human and financial resources 

We commit to caring for our patients, their families and each other with respect and 

compassion. 
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